Rotary Club of Gilbert, Arizona December 17, 2020 at 7 A.M on ZOOM
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WELCOME TO GILBERT ROTARY
Attendance: Debe Mahoney, Donna Backhaus, Jim and Pat Schermetzler, David
Hutchinson, George Pettit, Mike Flores, Bill Nuzbach, Mark Grady, Curt Ward,
Toyin Atalogbe, Dr. Vince Pellegrino

ROTARY MOMENT
Thanks Mike for something that show’s the real meaning of the holidays, and
every day…Love Is a Gift ( Warning: Kleenex may be required). I know I would give
anything to hear my mom’s voice again. What a great film.

https://youtu.be/JHX0btJYcyI
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Classification Talk – Toyin Atolagbe
Toyin agreed to present her classification talk at this Assembly meeting.
But God has indeed heard me; He has answered my prayer.
God is worthy of my Praise
When a child is born in Nigeria, a naming ceremony is held 7 days later. Her name was
Toyin, the first girl among 5 older brothers. Her mom was an elementary school teacher
and her father was a civil service Diplomat for the Nigerian government. Her parents
both had a genuine love of education.
In the country of Nigeria, Education is very important. School in Nigeria is very costly,
and an opportunity not many can afford. He was very lucky, that her dad was able to
send all the kids to a private school. It was a Catholic school ground in the traditional
teaching with some Christian knowledge. The teachers especially loved “virtue” and it
was the subject of many lessons. They instilled it for values needed for success as
children grew older.

Toyin said she considered her family “upper middle class”. Education was a priority in
their home. She grew up in a family where success was rewarded and falling short has
consequences. Rewards were often shown in extra food and gifts of books.
She is fluent in her native tongue and it was spoken in the home; however, but her
parents encouraged her to learn English. English her family believed was “the language
of the world.”
In elementary school she was double-promoted, which means she skipped some
grades and graduated at 10. She then took an entrance exam to go to federal school.
Federal school was free and, she felt, had the best teachers. She had to excel on the
exam. She had to live in a boarding house for her middle and high school education.
Most of her friends were older, but she persevered with courage and citizenship. High
school was very challenging for Toyin. After high school she entered college at the age
of 16. Again, she persevered with her head held high. She had confidence in serving
God.
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As she grew older, her love for the Gospels grew. Her first degree was in English Arts
and Literature. In college she met her husband and they moved to Belize, where he
worked as medical support. While in Belize, he worked with American doctors who
encouraged him to study medicine in the United States. They decided to move in 2008
to New York. In New York, Toyin finished a Master’s Degree in Education. After his
training, they moved to Arizona where he served at Phoenix Children’s Hospital and
later Banner Cardon Children’s Medical Center. Additionally, he owned his own urgent
care clinic in Casa Grande. Their son and daughter were both born in New York. They
were still young, so she stayed at home for 3 years to care for them.
When her son was in second grade, she wished for him to attend a classical school.
They applied and failed three times at Great Hearts Academy. Toyin had previously
taught elementary education in Belize. She has also taught at Chandler-Gilbert
Community College. She was encouraged to apply as a faculty member at Great Hearts
so that her son could attend the school. She taught second grade for 4 years and
ascended to Dean of Academics. She was then sent to Great Hearts Lincoln, a school
that was having a hard time, to assist the Headmaster. Choosing courage over fear, she
developed a curriculum for excellence at the school. In her second year, 2016, she
became Headmaster. Toyin rebuilt the culture of the school, building a faculty that was
invested in teamwork. Instead of hearing complaints from parents, she built a
partnership with them, needing them to invest in their children’s education. She taught
children kindness. Pre-COVID, the school was growing, and she was able to mold the
school into “a beacon of excellence” with the highest test scores within the academy.
She has 720 kids at her school. Of those, she knows approx. 400 names. She plays
with the kids, plays soccer with them, and is welcoming them at the beginning of the day
and seeing them off at day’s end.
She ponders what to do next? She is exploring new things. She loves charity, to feed
the homeless, to gift the poor. She wondered how to commit to an organization that
serves her passions? She found Gilbert Rotary, and we are extremely glad she did. She
said, “Put me to work; I am here to serve.” She had some time before logging off to
answer questions.
Where did you grow up?
She grew up in the city of Lagos, Nigeria. Her mom was a Proverbs 31 woman; she
worked hard to become a woman who honors God and her dad was a consul to Spain
from Nigeria.
What was the most difficult think moving to the US? The think she thought was the most
difficult is “realizing how black I am” and she felt different. She explained, “It doesn’t
matter what I look like – I can succeed. She represents herself with humility:
“I will praise you, for I am fearfully and wonderfully made; Marvelous are your works,
and that my soul knows very well.”
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What about Rotary in Nigeria? Her uncle was a Rotarian. He loved it and would talk
about it often. Her father went as a guest but never joined.
Did you play an instrument? She played local drums. She also sang in chorus, she was
both an alto and soprano. She also loves sports and played soccer, volleyball and ran
track.
Thank you ever so much Toyin for an amazing look at your life. We are enriched by
your presence and cannot wait to serve with you.
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Curt said a prior applicant made contact with him to thank him and tell him she
had great success in her LPN program, and has completed and passed her boards.
Albeit rare, it is extremely gratifying when you hear of a sponsoree’s successes.
We hope she can attand a meeting in the future. Thanks for the great job you are
doing with these folks Curt.
Curt also proposed two new candidates seeking sponsorship from our club.
The first is a 21 year old female, Aaliyah Flynt who has been under the care of her
gransmother since she was 2 years old. She is seeking funds for a Medical
Assistant program and is looking for a $2000 grant from TRVFA.
The second is from a 19 year old male – Sean Tokoph. He has looked after his
disabled father who is on Medicaid and is seeking a program to bring income into
the home. He is also seeking $2000 to enter training in Phlebotomy.
Both candidate’s applications for sponsorship upon separate motions by
Curt/Donna. All were in favor. Congratulations to them both.
As for the Foundation,Curt also reported that the grant final report is submitted.
Pat and Jim have been delivering cards. Tuesday and Wednesday they delivered
approximately 268 cards to nursing homes in the Gilbert Area. Thank you for
spearheading this project; anything to brighten the day of a senior during the
holidays. Discussed was the idea of 3 rd graders partnering with us to make cards
for seniors.
A Call from ADG Ed Anderson
The District is developing a Rotary at Work day April 25. He is looking for the most
creative person in the club to be on his committee. Cori ??????
Paz de Cristo is on for February 1st 2021 from 4 – 7 PM. All volunteers signed up
are registered with Paz.
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Midwest Food Bank is no longer accepting volunteers at this time. Midwest also
has a new executive director – Marilee Baptiste.
Board Meeting December 18, 2020 is on Zoom at 7 AM. Everyone is welcome.

Upcoming Meetings
December 24, 2020 – No Meeting - Happy Holidays, Merry Christmas Eve!!!
December 31, 2020 – No Meeting -Happy New Year’s Eve!!!
January 7, 2020 – Regular Meeting – 7AM - Zoom
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HAPPY NEW YEAR!!!! Stay Safe
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